Fine Needle Aspiration, Project 23

Client: Dr. Frederick Kelcz
Team Members: Kristen Seashore (Leader)  
Tu Mai (Communicator)  
Chris Goplen (BWIG)  
Jason Tham (BSAC)

Date: 9/15/06 to 9/21/06

Problem Statement: To be determined.

Restatement of Team Goals: Research fine needle aspiration and other topics related to our project.

Individual Goals for Next Week:
  Kristen Seashore: Research more devices and procedures, begin brainstorming.
  Tu Mai: Research acupuncture devices and visit clinic in Madison to brainstorm.
  Chris Goplen: Research more devices and brainstorm project ideas.
  Jason Tham: Update notebook and brainstorm ideas for project focus.

Summary of Accomplishments:
- The team met in class on Friday and began writing the PDS. We set up a team meeting for Tuesday night to finish our first draft. We also designated research roles for each member.
- The team met at CAE on Tuesday night to finish the first draft of our PDS. We were able to complete it and determine the important specifications of our project.
- Each team member researched fine needle aspiration and various aspects of our project, including biopsies, current/related devices, and needles.

Statement of Team Goals: Research more current/related devices and begin brainstorming ideas for project.

Project Schedule: This week we will continue research of fine needle aspiration procedures and current/related devices. We will also begin brainstorming ideas for our project.

Difficulties: No difficulties this week.

Activities:
09.15.06    Team met in class to begin PDS and determine next week’s goals    2 hrs
09.18.06    Jason: Researched related devices    40 min
09.18.06    Chris: Researched fine needle aspiration    1.5 hrs
09.19.06    Tu: Researched biopsies and methods    1 hr
09.19.06    Team met in CAE to finish PDS first draft    1.5 hrs
09.19.06    Chris: Researched current/related devices    1 hr
09.20.06 Tu: Researched biopsies, devices, failures, and risks 1.5 hrs
09.20.06 Kristen: Worked on progress report 30 min
09.20.06 Kristen: Researched FNA and biopsies 1 hr
09.20.06 Chris: Researched current/related devices 1.5 hrs

**Project Time Line:** To be determined.

**Expenses:** No expenses this week.